
KC Monarchs/Legends Field 

Part of the American Association of Professional Baseball, the Monarchs (formerly 
the Kansas City T-Bones) have been in Kansas City, KS since 2003 and are one of 12 
teams in the AA. The American Association is an integral part of baseball history, first 
formed in 1902 with the Kansas City Cowboys as one of the original members. The 
American Association was revived as the AA in 2005, and the Kansas City Monarchs 
joined in 2011.The Monarchs are proud to partner with the Negro Leagues Baseball 
Museum to help bring the name back to the field and to educate fans on the impact 
and the history of not just the Monarchs, but of the Negro Leagues Baseball 
Museum.   

Today, the Kansas City Monarchs are a favorite destination for baseball fans of all 
ages. Affordable tickets and free parking make for an unforgettable family outing 
that doesn’t break the bank. If you prefer a more flexible seating option than the 
ballpark stands, bring a blanket and grab a spot in the grass berm just beyond the 
outfield. Need a concession or bathroom break during the game? Legends Field was 
designed for full visibility throughout the venue, so you won’t miss a second of the 
action! The Kansas City Monarchs and Legends Field is also home to Kansas City's 
NWSL Soccer Team, KC WoSo for the new few years!  

The ballpark also includes a kid-friendly concession stand and a children’s play area 
complete with inflatables, the perfect spot to run off excess energy between innings. 
Before you go, check the Monarchs schedule or the team’s Facebook page for 
promotional nights, which include giveaways, special events, and food/drink specials. 
If you’re headed there on a Saturday Night, be sure to stick around for post-game 
fireworks! Make sure you follow them on social media to stay up to speed on all the 
Monarchs latest news! 

For more information on this attraction or others in Kansas City, Kansas, call 913-321-
5800 or go to VisitKansasCityKS.com.  Thank-you!  Enjoy the tour. 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.tbonesbaseball.com%2fschedule%2f&c=E,1,1ooBKLpFG1TsfspzSNRUQhTMq3-hZmtzKhgo0o3njmqOE34S0P5Z0l6F8GJGLgI6wEetzsbvJ7icAAxLJABG0zmTo7AUktc3qOxtDnLalXR9Fbs,&typo=1
https://www.facebook.com/tbonesbaseball/?fref=ts

